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-Scene of Desperate Battle in Bed Room

of Robbers Den In Fourteenth Avenue Nash tewaURGESS
"EVERYBODY STORE"
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DETECTIVE SHOT

IN GUN FIGHT WITH

5 AUTOJBANDITS

Mortal Combat Staged on
North Sida Whan Police
Surround Den of Holdup'

'. Men.

(Continued From Pag On)
charged with drawn revolvers uponthe house at 8 o'clock.

Rush for Stairs.
They were met at the door by Mrs.

B. C. Kirke. When she declared that
she was Mrs. Daisy Detectives Koo-ne-

Dolan and Danbaum made a rush
for the stairs. They were met by a
fusillade of shots from bandits barri- -

Friday-t- he First Day of February-- in the

DOWN STAIRS STORE
Brings Wonderful Savings Possibilities to the Thrift-Wis- e

Big After-Invento- ry Clearing Sale of

Men's, Women's, Boys' and Girls' Shoes
season's most remarkable values a fact of greater importance each succeedingTHE with the constantly advancing market. An opportunity to make your dol

lars do more than double duty. ,

caaeo. on an upper floor.
Rooney fell with two bullets in the

abdomen. He was rushed to St. Jo-
seph hospital by Detective Bulord
and Chauffeur Bowman, where sur-
geons wert -- nable to diagnose the
tent of his injuries.

Reinforced by Sergeants Madsen
and Van Dusen, Detective Jolly and
Chauffeur Armstrong, the officers ad-
vanced up the stair and capturedfour of the bandits barricaded behind
a bed.

Jattle on Roof.
One suspect escapee to the roof and

was captured an hour later when De- -

Note bullet holes through foot-
board of bed behind wh'ch the
gunmen fired upon the police. De-

tective Rooney was shot as he
stood in the hallway.

J.

Women's Shoes At Lets Than
Cost of Soles and Heels, at $1.45

Good shoes, too, but odd pairs and small sizes, yet there are
several hundred pairs, and no doubt you can find your size
and the style just suited to you.

Women's Shoes At Less Than
Half the Regular Price, at $3.95

Short lines that have been transferred from our Sec- - .

ordered every detective on the force
to "get on the job" in the search for
the daylight robbers. Every town and

House Where Bandits
Fought Omaha Police

ond Floor section, including patents, dull calf and kid
skin, low or high shoes. Button or lace styles.

For a Quick Clearaway to $4.B5 ' (,
High cut, with gray, brown or brocade cloth tops, welt

and turn soles; Louis Cuban leather heels; all sizes, at
$4.65.

tectives Jolly and Danbaum crawled
to the roof and engaged him in battle

After emptying their revolvers the
detectives attem; ed to grapple with
the desperado, who jumped from the
roof into the knns of Detective James
Murphy. He was suffering from a
wrenched back and a scratched face
from splinters from the woodwork oi
his barricade on the roof during the
battle.

One of the bandits escaped by
jumping from the roof and a detail
of detectives is now searching north
Omaha in an effort to locate his hid-

ing place.
Police Recover Valuable Loot.

The loot was found on the bed be-

hind which the robbers had taken ref-

uge. It was neatly separated in piles
and gave mute evidence of the
Bion of the spoils having been inter-

rupted by the police. Police were un-

able to find" the diamonds supposed
to have been stolen.

When taken to the police station
the bandits gave their names as Harry
Williams, Kansas City, who was cap-
tured in the house; Mr. and Mrs. B

C Kirke, in whose name the house
was rented; Frank Martin, Samuel
Stone, Thomas McKay and Miss
Anna Webster.

Three Bandits Are Wounded.
Three of the bandits were recipi-

ents of gunshot wounds, but a first
aid examination by police surgeons
indicated that only one, Thomas Mc-

Kay, was seriously wounded. He was
shot in the abdomen and will prob

city within a radium of several hun-
dred miles was notified by telephone
or telegraph to be on the lookout.

"We had the whole department
looking for these men and did
everything we could think of," stated
the acting chief. "It appears as if the
gang may have been the same men or
part of a gang reported in Chicago,
Minneapolis and Denver recently. It
was bold work and accomplished by
men who understood their business.
It is the kind of a job that could
be pulled off in any large city, and 1

don't believe Omaha is any easier
or harder in this respect than the
average metropolitan city."

F. B. "Strandgaard, 50 1 North
Forty-secon- d street, entered the
Malashock store when the robbers
were beginning their work.

Struck by Revolver
"Just as t entered the di or one of

the men struck me across the left
side of the head with the but,t end of
a revolver. I fell unconscious to the
floor and was dragged to the back of
the room," said Strandgaard. "I re-

covered consciousness enough to hear
one of the robbers remark that he
thought it was about time to go as a
crowd was beginning to gather at the
front door. I could not get much of
a look at the gang, but what I saw
made me believe they were brge men.
The man who struck me Uld me to
hold up my hands, but before I could
obey the command, he struck me an
awful blow." Mr. Strandganrd's scalp

Misses' Shoes at $2.29
Misses' and children's sises, patent, frurt metal

and tan Russia button shoes, reduced to $2.29 a
pair.

Boys Shoe! at $2.65
High cut, tan or btaek calf skin shoes for

skating and school wear, reduced to $2.68 a pair.

Boys Shoes at $2.95
Big boys' black velour calf skin shbei, button

or lace style, doable soles, at $2.68 a pair.

Men's Shoes at $3.45 .

Men's tan oil train Calf skin work shoes. Spe-
cially reduced Friday, at $3.48 a pair.
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1 Women's felt house slippers, with padded soles. SSe.
Children's and misses' red felt Juliets, reduced to SSe.

BurtMs-Nat- h Co. Dew SUIrt StoreVI

tit i:
. n

Earthen Bowls, 10c
Brown earthen bowls, glased
outside, white lined, assorted
sises, specially priced JQq

Co. Down SUlro Stori

Girls' Middie, 39c
Big variety 6f styles In white
and fancy trimmed Middies;
specially reduced 3dc
BurtoM-NMf- e Co. Down Sulrs Stora

Flannel Shirts, 98c
Men's flannel shirts, odd lots
and broken lines, in a final

ff 98c
nurM-Ntt- h Co. Down Stalra StoreRoom in- - Which Robbers

Barricaded Themselvesably die. The two women escaped, Toilet Paper, 5 for 14c
Crepe tissue toilet paper, good
size roll, specially priced Fri-

day at 5 rolls A A

Bitr-N- h Cc Down Statin Star

Women's Waists, 69c
Made of white or fancy Colored
materials In new styles; spe-

cially priced Friday, gQg
BurftM-Nx- h Co. Down Stain Star

Men's Night Shirts, 69c
Samples, mussed and soiled,
made of good quality of muslin,
specially priced 69 C
B!rffH-NM- h Co. Down Stair Storo

Brooms at 39c
Sedge grass broomf, four-tewe- d,

best quality, will wear
better than broom Oft --
corn OJJC'
Burf aaaNaa Co. Down Stalra Star

Girls' Dresses, 39c
Girls' wash dresses and aprons,
made of colored ginghams, In
sizes two to six; spe- - 29 (J
Burttu-Nai- h Co.-D- own Stalra Star

Wash Materials, 14C
Mill ends of 38-inc- h fleeced
percales, light and dark colored
percales, eto., 14"C
BiirM-Na- h Co. Down Stair Stora

was cut to the bone, but wan not
fractured. He was also cut on the
cheek.

The previous daylight robbery of
consequence was committe 12 years
ago at the pawnshop of Joe Sonnen-ber- g

on Douglas street.
t)ne hundred diamond rings, 100

ladies' and men's watches and 115

pairs of diamond earrings is Some
of the loot obtained.

Robinscn Eye-Witnes- s.

Sam Robinson, 618 North Twen-
tieth street, was the only passerby
whose attention was drawn t9 the
daring robbery being perpetrated. As
a result he suffered a blow on the
head at the hands of the bandits.

Robinson was the former owner of
the jewelry store, which Malashock
purchased from him several years ago.
Robinson frequently drops into thex

I 4 'ft. i A
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Oil Polish, 19c
Pint can 6t Big Wonder Cedar
Oil polish, for furniture, floors,
and antosj 1 Q
mops 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 a w
Barf aNak Stair Star

Dress Ginghams, I6V2C
Pretty plaids and stripes, splen-
did assortment, desirable for
girls' school dresses, J---

Burgrtu-Nu- h Co. Down Stalra Star

Undermuslins at 65c :

Including combinations made ef
muslin, batiste, flesh or white;
very special, 65 Ctit tt.iia w
BuryM-Na- h Co. Dowa Stair Stot

Children's Coats, $2.00
Heavy and medium winter
weight coats at less than" manu-
facturers' Cost, 6 to AA
12 yeara ......... ? vU
Burfaaa.Naah Co. Down Stab Star

Mercerized Prints, 10?ic
Mercerized prints, in stripes
and plaids, gingham effect, spe-
cially priced for A3
Friday, at IU4C
Bur(aa-Na- h Co. Down Stair Star

Wool Scarf Sets, 15c
An assortment of girls' and
misses' wool scarfs and caps,
all colors; special JSC
Burf-Na- h Co. Down Stair Starbullet as it sped on its course.

"That man Dolan sure has some
nerve," commented Danbaum, refer-

ring to one of his associates oi the
Women's Coats, $10.00
Women'! winter coats, deshN
able colors, some large collar
and cuffs. Special ejA hh
Burfa.Nah Co. Down Stair SMC

Bordered Scrims, 10c
Colored bordered scrim with lace
edges, 25 inches wide, very neat
for bedrooms, a 1ft-ya- rd

BdrcaaNaah Ca.-Do- Stair Star

Boys' Mackinaw., $3.50
Boys' mackinsws from six to
ten years, splendid selection Of
dark colored plaids J d0 CA
reduced to ...... PO.OU
Burf aaa-Na- C. Down Stair Star

Wednesday night battle.

French Lose Three Ships.

Hired five of the auto bandits and he
also said he would visit the police na-
tion and scj the bandits.

"The police did splendid work and
the wonder it that more than one was
not shot. This goes to show how a
policeman's life is at stake when ar-
resting such desperate characters,"
said the mayor.

Detective Danbaum' s right ear suf-

fered A shock caused by a bullet Pass-
ing within less than an inch of his
head. He said he could still hear that

Paris, Jan. 31. Three French ships

store and is acquainted wittt ail Aiaia-shock- 's

clerks. Robinson chanced to
pass by the store at the critical mo-

ment and noticed a strange man gath-
ering up diamonds in the diamond
cage.

Sensing a robbery, but with no
thought that the man might have ac-

complices, Robinson entered the store,
thinking to notify Malashock. As he
entered the door one of the robbers
hit him a terrific blow on the head,
then dragged his body into the back
room.

Alleged Stamp Robber.

Acting Chief of Police Dempsey
stated that he had information which
indicates that the sixth man who Es-

caped Wednesday night in his pa-

jamas was Eddie Leonard, a princi-
pal in the revenue stamp robbery in
St. Paul, Minn., during 1916. The
chief is in communication with the St.
Paul authorities and will receive a

photograph of Leonard, who was con-

victed in the Twin Cities.
The stolen stamps were valued at

$75,000 and the robbery was of a bold
nature.

Mayor Dahlman said he expected to
visit the house where the police cap- -

of less than 1,600 tons were sunk dur
ing the week ending January 25.
Three French vessels were unsuc

Embroideries at 15c
Remnants Of embroidery edges
and Insertions, 8 to 9 Inches
wide, nainsooks and IP-Camb-

ric,

at, yard 1 0 C
Bars -- Nh Co Dow Stair Star

cessfully attacked.

Corset Covers, 15c
Large selection of Corset cov-

ers, neatly made of good qual-
ity muslin, special, 1 C-- atIOC

Co. Down Stair Stora

Men's Pants, $2.35
Men's pants of fancy worsted,
dark colors, all site waist
bands; reduced 25
8urraa-Na- h Co. Down Stair Star

injury.
Detective Rooney succeeded Detec-

tive Thomas Ring on the force. Ring
was shot to death in a battle with a
Mexican two years, ago.

The house in which the bandits
made their rendezvous was rented by
Kirke a month ago and the rent paid
three months in advance. Neighbors
had noticed for several weeks noc-

turnal trips in automobiles in which
the five men and two women partici-
pated.

Mrs. Kirke gave the name of Mrs
Daisy when officers asked who lived
therei Mrs. Daisy and daughter, Car-melit- a,

who had been living in the
house, moved several months ago and
are now in California.

Thomas McKay was given an an-

aesthetic at the hospital while his
wounds were bein dressed. On re-

covering consciousness he was told
of his condition and asked if he de-

sired the services of ? priest.
"I will die the way 1 have lived,"

he answered, gruffly.
Later, realizing his condition, he

asked that a priest be summoned;
Kirke Leader of Gang.

B. C. Kirke. said to be the leader
of the gang, is a well-know- n Omaha
police character. He has been sus-

pected, but never convicted, of many
automobile thefts.

Frank Martin, alias "Dig Wally
and six other aliases, was bound over
to the district court at Osceola on a

charge of auto stealing. He escaped
from the county jail in that city No-

vember 24. 1917.
B. C Kirke rented the house at

,1907 North Fourteenth avenue a
month ago from Mrs. Bessie Daisy,
who is spending the winter in Cali-

fornia.
The house was rented furnished.
Kirke represented himself as an

automobile salesman from St. Joseph.
- Mo., and displayed several letters of

recommendations when he rented the
house.

Neighbors say that all during the

nights. Kirke and his followers have
been leaving and returning to the
house at various intervals with suit-

cases, automobile tires and othei

packages. During the daytime, neigh-
bors says that little was seen of the

occupants of the house.
Masked Men Enter Store.

The five bandits, all wearing masks,
entered the jewelry store of Harry
Malashock, 1514 Dodge street, lined
the clerks up against the wall at the

point of revolvers and rifled the safe
and showcases. Hundreds oi passers-b- y

were unable to see the robbery, as
the windows were coated with ice.

Aftej warning the employes thev
would kill the first man who moved,
the bandits gathered up the diamonds
and jewelry in the cases. They then
carried their loot to a waiting auto-

mobile and made their escape.
Nathan Horwich. a clerk, attempted

to lower his hacids and was knocked
unconscious by one of the robbers.

The robbery ws the most daring
in the histtry of Omaha1 and was
similar to the raids in Chicago and
the Twin Cities.

Find Hat as Clue.

The car used by the bandits was
found by detectives at Twenty-secon- d

and M:ami streets at 3:30 A

pearl gray fedora hat with the name
of a Kansas Citv firm on the band,
and a pair of diamond cuff links was
in it.

The automobile waa the property
of W. H. Gibson, 4120 North Nine-

teenth street, and was stolen from in

front of the Orpin-ur- n theater Tues-

day .light. The diamond cuff links
found in the car have been identified
as the property of a holdup victim.

All Forces on Job.

Acting Chief of Police Demosev

Cretonnes at 25c
Light and dark . colored cre-
tonnes for bedrooms and dining
rooms and fancy work, HP-- 88

Inches wide, a yard. .wOC
Burg ooa-Na- ih Co. Caw Stair Ster

Union Suits, $1.25
Women's union suits of white
cotton, fleece lined, ankle
length, regular or t 1 O C
extra sizes V 1 oi5
BurgaM'Naafc Co. Down Stair Star

Men's Unionalls, $2.50
Men's unionalls, khaki color,
all sizes; specially priced -- for

2f?. ..t..$2.50'
Burf aaa-Na- Co. Dawn Stair Star

Marquisette Curtains, $1.33
Hemstitched marquisette cur-

tains, i yards long, whit,
cream and ecrttV 4 VtCk
Very Special, a palrP 1 OU
BurfaaNah Co. Down Stair Star

Union Suits, 50c
Women's white cotton union
suits, long sleeves, ankle length,
light fleecing, 50 C
Burfaaa.Naah Co. Down Stair Stora

Boys' Pants, 98c
Boys' pants, fancy mixtures
and corduroys, sises 6 to 18
years; reduced 98 C
Burf aia-Na- ih Ca. Dawn Stair Star

YOUR VITALITY

Boys' Shirts at 75c
Made with band style or with
collar attached, light colored

Remnants of Nets, 19c
Short lengths, one to two yards
of nets, madras, voiles and cre-
tonnes. Specially priced 1
at, each ; 17C
Bur aNah Co. Down Stair Star

Women s Vests, 15c
Women's sample vests, low neck
and sleeveless, white cotton,
full taped; special 15c

Burfoaa-Naa- h Co. Down Stair Star
75cpernies, sizes 12 ft

to 14, pair
Bursaat.Naah Co.- - --Down Stair Star

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

MISS E. M. MATTHEWS
Special ReprwenUtWe of

The Pictorial Review Co. of New York

Will Be At Our Pattern Department

Friday, February 1st
This is an excellent opportunity to learn
more about these most popular patterns. ,

Miss Matthews will be pleased to explain why

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

are more chic, more graceful and more economical
than any other pattern.

She will also explain howiyou can save time,
' labor and material by using the cutting and con-

struction guides furnished only with

fclCTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
and will ba able to give suggestions of great value
to the woman who makes her own clothes.

Burgess-Nas- h Compm.
'EVERYBODY 5 STONE"

Untrimmed Hats, $150
Newest shapes in lisere braids
and all the favored shades for
spring, specially (fcl E ft
priced at V A OU
Burfo.Nj Co. Dow Stair Star

The invention of the sub
marine was the outgrowth of
a thought, but it precipitated
a world war to make fore-
most in the world's mind the
right of people to

The discovery of D. D.
Palmer that the spinal verte-
brae were seldom In perfect
alignment, but could be ad
justed by hand, relieving
nerve pressure and restoring
nerve vigor and health, was
a simple thing. It restored
to man the hope of a perfect
body. It is proving that
health is normal and disease
is conquerable.

Life and health depend
upon the free flow of spinal
nerve force through that
jointed pipe line, the spinal
column. If your spine is right
your health is right To neg-
lect ft Is to submarine your
vitality.

Write for Information or
call for free analysis.

Union Suits, $1.45 Boys' Blouses, 50c
Men's anion suits, heavy fleece Boys' blouses of light colored
lined, silver gray color, well percales, sizes 6 to 10 years;

A;: $1.45 r.t"!.!!d......50c
Burfaaa-Nu- h Co. Down Stalra Storo Burfaaa-Naa-h Co. Pawn Stair Star

i
Silk Remnants, 89c

Remnants of silks, lengths one-ha- lf

to five yards, moluding
plain and fancy silks, on.
at, yard , W. O&G
BnrfaacNaah Ca.. Dawn Stair Star

Cups and Saucers, 20c
White and gold decorated cups
and saucers, neat plain s'lapes.

K" 20c
Rurta-Nas- h Co. Down Stair Star

Sweater Coats, $3.45
Men's sweater coats, shaker
knit and rope stitch, good as-
sortment of colors, $2 45
Burfaaa.Naah Ca. Daam Stair Star

Worhen's Sweaters, $3.45
Women's sweaters In dark, senDR.JOSEPIi C.LSVTRENCE

Decorated Plates, 10c
White and gold decorated
plates, included are dinner
plates, soup plates and 1ft -

EMiiaJaCffiROPRACTOR ImM

Wool Scarfs, 49c
Women's and children's ell
wool, also fiber silk scarfs,
caps, shawls, sweaters, all colors
and sizes, reduced ,

Boraaaa-Naa- h Co. Down Stair Stara

sible shades, roll collar and
I Bard Bid?. N.W. Cor. 17 SGDottlas 51 $3.45belted; specially

reduced toernct nouM breakfast plates . avvil u: j-- t rwt
Burfaaa-Naa- h Co. 'Dawn Stair StoraBurfeaa-Naa- b Co. Down Stair StarHell luww


